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In the Army 
now: women 
in the military
Cal Poly students and ROTC 
members Becky Schneider and 
Patti Hillard help camouflage each 
other by putting leaves on their 
helmets Irr preparation for a 
rigorous afternoon ROTC training 
maneuver. The two are among 
eight women In the Cal Pol/ROTC 
program battling the stereotypes 
that many people have concerning 
women In the military. Mustang 
Dally talked with four women ROTC 
members about what It is like to be 
female in a traditionally male 
dominated field. See LIFESTYLE.
page 5.
courtMy of aOTC
Poly registration troubles are worst in CSU
_
Fresno
This is the last o f  a three-part series investigating the causes and 
solutions to Cal Poly‘s registration problems.
The problem has been called one of suppW and demand. Too many 
students want general education courses at 'convenient hours. A lack 
of faculty and facilities is compounded by the fact that Cal Poly is the 
most popular campus in the California State University system. 
Outdated computers in the Administration slow the forecasting pro­
cess of CAR and information cannot be compil­
ed fast enough to show current class demands.
The problems are circular. Cal Poly is gov­
erned by state formulas that dictate resources 
such as the number of faculty, classroom 
utilization and state funding.
Although Cal Poly works under the same 
state formulas as all colleges in the CSU 
system, a higher demand for facilities, faculty 
and courses make the Cal Poly scheduling pro­
blem the worst of the 19 CSU campuses.
According to Mary Ray Statem, assistant registrar at 
State University, there is no class scheduling problem at Fresno.
"1 have never had a student come to me saying that he couldn’t get 
classes,” said Statem.
Donald Coats, Cal Poly associate dean of educational services, said 
that although the Fresno campus has about the same student popu­
lation as Cal Poly, that university does not have the problem Cal Poly 
has because it is on a semester system. Fie said Fresno’s scheduling
Tenants should know rights
Renting advice available
By Gwea Dawkins
Staff WrtMf
With the advent of June, many students are particularly concern­
ed with tenant-landlord relations as making the transition between 
rental agreements begin.
Many students are uninformed about their rights as tenants and 
their responsibilities to their landlords. For many, it is their first 
time out of the house and on their own. Entering the world of con­
tracts, rent payments and cleaning deposits can be overwhelming 
without the proper assistance.
But students have a number of sources to turn to for help. For
Sec TENANTS, back page
v a i t e i c f ? '
Staff wrítars Brad Curtía and Susan Har­
ris taka an m-dspUtfook at the difficuitles 
of scheduling and ragistsring for classes.
system allows add/drop information to be used early enough in the 
semester to schedule students in less-than-capacity classes.
“ If we got information back faster, we could tell the students where 
to get classes,” said Coats. ’’Right now it takes almost a month to 
find out if a teacher’s classroom is full or not.”
Although Fresno’s business and engineering departments are cur­
rently impacted, Statem said students seem to have no problem 
fulfilling their requiremenu.
According to Statem, Fresno uses a system in 
which first-time students have the highest priori­
ty, followed by athletes. Associated Student 
leaders and the handicapped. Then students with 
the most units have top priority.
Freshmen and sophomores finish most general 
education courses in their first two years, said 
Statem. Because of their priority level, based on 
completed units, students tend to take their ma­
jor courses after their sophomore year.
Mona Rosenman, English department head at Cal Poly, said stu­
dents here tend to wait too long to fulfill their GE requirements. She 
said this procrastination creates a bottleneck. Approximately 5,500 
students are currently behind in their GE requirements.
Bob Losser, Cal Poly Pomona registrar, said he has heard no com­
plaints from students at Pomona regarding difficulties in obtaining 
classes.
Sec REGISTRATION, back page
Committee 
suggests 
policy of 
divesting
By David Eddy 
Staff Writer
The Union Executive Commit­
tee agreed Tuesday to attach a 
friend ly  am endm ent to a 
sublease agreement with the 
F o u ndation  which strongly  
recommends the Foundation 
divest itself of all holdings in 
firms that deal with the gov 
ernment of South Africa.
The sublease agreement, which 
is between the Foundation and 
ASl, concerns the Foundation’s 
food service operations in the 
University Union. These opera­
tions include the Burger Bar and 
the Ice Cream Parlour.
Mark Reichel, the student who 
proposed the amendment, said 
the UEC should keep consistent 
with the sutements on divest­
ment made by other student 
groups on campus. ASl recently 
called upon the Foundation to 
divest in corporations doing 
business in South Africa.
Reichel said it is important for 
the UEC to approve the amend­
ment because it is the only 
committee which has economic- 
dealings with the Foundation on 
a day-to-day basis.
The Foundation declined to 
divest in a vote held two weeks 
ago. ’’The Foundation flew in the 
face of the spirit of the com­
munity,” said Reichel.
During the meeting, Reichel 
held up an article from Barron’s, 
a financial periodical, which 
showed that an investment port 
folio in businesses involved in 
South Africa had not fared as 
well as that of a portfolio in 
businesses which were not in­
volved in South Africa. Reichel 
said that many universities, in 
eluding Michigan State and Cal 
State Northridge, have made 
more money since they divested.
Tom Hobby, the only commit­
tee member who vot«l against 
the amendment, said he was op- 
Scc AMENDMENT, back page
Free Ice cream  cones  
will be given out In the 
U .U . Th u rs d a y  a s  part of 
a corporate sponsorship  
program . See page 9.
IN A WORD
ln*cu*bus —  n., a spirit or dem on thought In 
m edieval times to lie on sleeping w om en; a 
nightm are.
W EATHER
Th u rs d a y  w ill be m ostly sunn y w ith tem peratures  
reaching the low 70s. W in d s will be from  the nor­
thw est at 10 to  20 m iles per hour.
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Poly apartheid activists 
restricting information
For a group whose existence relies on its right to freedom 
of speech, Concerned Cal Poly Faculty and Staff is 
hypocritical. i
The group’s current target of activism is the Founda­
tion’s policy on investments with companies doing 
business in South Africa. A noble cause to many, members 
are continuing to lobby the Foundation to divest its 
holding with companies doing business with a government 
whose system of apartheid most people, including Cal Poly 
Foundation Board members, believe is morally wrong.
The Cal Poly Concerned Faculty and Stctff 
certainly have every right to hold their 
secret meetings away from the media, 
but obviously not when they say that the 
meeting is open to the general public.
Mustang Daily has written articles about the group’s 
formation and its purpose — valid stories of news value. 
Upon request from the group. Mustang Daily also printed 
the date, time and location of a meeting to discuss 
strategies against the Foundation’s decision — to be held 
at political science professor Richard Kranzdorfs house. A 
Mustang Daily reporter was sent to cover the meeting in 
which the public was welcome.
The reporter was turned away by Kranzdorf, the orga­
nizer of the group, because Kranzdorf didn’t want the press 
(which is essentially the messenger of the public) to know 
of his group’s plots and plans.
If Concerned Cal Poly Faculty and Staff was the least bit 
concerned with the amendment that enables them to fight 
for a cause, they would not have restricted the press from 
their meeting. Of course the group has every right to hold 
“ secret meetings” away from the media, but obviously not 
when they say the meeting is open to the public.
For a group whose members are proud of their many 
verbal and physical protests against Diablo Canyon Nu­
clear Power Plant and their current protests against the 
Foundation, it should adhere to the First Amendment 
which gives them freedom of expression in the first place.
Spring commencement: 
don’t sell grad tickets
Why are students selling graduation tickets when they 
hould be giving them away?
This time-honored, greed-influenced tradition o f selling 
xtra tickets to desperate students wanting only to  have 
icir grandmothers present at the ceremony is appalling.
If you have extra tickets and someone needs them, refer 
ot to supply and demand economics but to  your sense of 
hat is right and good.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Cal Poly psychologist 
boycotts Foundation
Editor —  I am  a p p a lM  by th*  
Foundation  Board'a  rafuaal to 
divaat C a l Poly (unda from  South  
A frica . Aa a vlaltor to S outh Africa, I 
paraonally axparlancad tha Inaldl- 
oua and oppraaalva affact of apar- 
thald. A a  a paychologlat, I am  pro- 
faaalonally aw ara of tha daatructiva  
affact aparthald haa on tha aalf- 
w orth, auton om y and Individuality 
of all of S outh  A f ^ a ’a d tlza n a .
Th a ra  la no adaquata Juatlflcatlon  
for tha Fou n d a tio n ’s rafuaal to 
dIvast from  S outh Africa; financial, 
sociological, or m oral. A s  a protast, 
I am  boyco tting  m any Foundation  
antarprlsas. Including tha Faculty  
Dining Hall and El C orral Bookstora  
until C a l P oly's  policy of dlvastltura  
changas. t urga anyona alsa w ho  
saaks to changa hum an rights In 
South A frica  to  d o  tha sam a.
E LIE  A X E L R O T H
Lack of minorities 
is not deprivation
Editor —  I w a s dism ayed to laarn 
In Frid a y 's  editorial that I have been 
educationally deprived at C al Poly 
because there are not arKxjgh black  
people, rad people, brow n people  
and yellow  people "to  go  aro und"  
for all of us w hite folks. N o w  I'll 
never hear jazz m usic or discover 
any M exican heritage beyond T o r ­
tilla Flats. It's a sham e the author 
assum es no one has deviated  
enough from  the cam pus-to-bar 
path to experience the M ission Fe s­
tival or visit the Indian m useum ; 
that w e're Incapable of tuning our 
radio to a jazz station w ithout a 
black student pra a a n t or that as a 
“w h ite ,"  I have no ethnic heritage  
and am  soon to be outnum bered by 
people w h o  do. I agree that there’s a 
definite aw areness m issing at Cal 
Poly. Perhaps If w e had more  
m inorities on cam pus “w h ite s " like 
the writer m ight even learn the dif­
ference between ethnic stereotypes  
and cultural heritage —  of any 
flavor.
C H A R L O T T E  C . R U S H IN G
Big Ben is a bell, not 
a clock with hands
Editor —  G rant Shaffer’s “C a m ­
pus C a p e rs ” cartoon strip is very 
well draw n and a real pleasure to 
read, but it is not w ithout Its flaws.
"iOK) 6AW 6 e r  
A LIPtTMC *iU5€CMtTldW 
Ta 'tUA^S €£HBJULB!'
AxrKT't 
€.tLr-hXXri«A|T
frjuMcafa O.MEM I^Mú
Please allow me to suggest a fevP  
friendly corrections.
W hen Brad and Katy fell from  the  
plane, they broke their fall by grabb­
ing onto the hands of Big Ben. Th is  
was an im possible feat because Big  
Ben Is not the clock on Parliament 
To w e r but the bell that rings the 
hours.
Later, Charles and 01 Invited Katy  
and Brad to Buckingham  Palace  
(the Q ueen's residence) for tea. 
More likely, they w ould have been 
sum m oned to C harle s' snd Oi’s ow n  
house, Kensington Palace. F u r­
therm ore, the scones w ould have 
been served not w ith  butter but with  
clotted cream .
Th e se  and other Fu n  Facts will 
appear In my forthcom ing book, 
"Triv ia l Britain.” I'm  sure you srKl 
your readers will want to buy  
dozens of copies.
P A TR IC K  M cK IM  
Professor of Anthropology
Nigerian involvement 
in program clarified
Editor —  Please allow me to air 
m y views on the article "Intern a­
tional A g "  written by Sandy Bradley 
and published In M ustang Daily
Ju n e  3. M y reaction to this article 
has to  d o  w ith  a particular issue 
con cern ing the A ID  program  and 
N igerian studen ts studying under it.
T h e  article claim ed that U.S. AID  
Is only one of the governm ent pro 
g ra m s designed to spon sor sg stu­
dents from  undetdevelopod coun  
tries at A m erican universities. This  
statem ent is not totally correct 
because N igerian  Involvem ent In the 
A ID  pro gram  attracts no sponsor 
ship from  A m e rica n  governm ent and 
does not deal w ith  agriculture  
alone. A s  a m atter of fact, the ma- 
lorlty ot N igerian atudents here In 
C al Poly under the A ID  program  are 
In th e  In d u s tr ia l te c h n o lo g y  
departm ent.
T h e  Idea o (.M n d ln g  N igerians to 
A m erican uitiverslties urtder the AID  
program  is a )oint agreem ent be­
tween the tw o countries based on 
the fact that the N igerian gov- 
emrrtent w ould  pay back with crude  
oil. Th is , as a m atter of fact, had 
been accom p lished m any years 
back.
Therefore, If the U .S . government 
is helpii>g other African countries In 
developing their citizens through  
university education , Nigeria is yet 
to enjoy su ch  opportunity.
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53 killed in 15-hour Beirut battle
BEIRUT. Lebaaoo (AP) — Shiite Moelem railithunai crushed 
u  outfwned and outnunned « Sunni MosIcbi faction Tuesday 
afterabitter I S-^raur battle in the streets of west Beirut.
Police reported S3 people were killed and 242 wounded in the 
power struggle between the two Moslem militias and in a 16th 
day of flfhting at Paiesdnian refugee camps.
It was the heaviest fliditint in west Beirut in weeks. Tank 
cannon and mortar fire set buikBngs ablaae and wounded 
civilians huddled in doorways as gunmen raked streets with Are 
from automatic weapons and reooUless rifles.
PoUce said 32 peopk were killed and 127 wounded in the 
Shhte-Sunni confrontation.
Justice Minister Nabih Beni, who heads the Amal militia, 
claimed victory for his fighters in the battle against a Sunni 
faction headed by Shaker Bcriawi and called the February 7 
Movement.
Postal Service to be investigated
WASHINGTON (AP) — The governing board of the Postal 
Service ordered an investigatioo Tuesday of how the agency 
spends money, four days after a former postal governor pleaded 
guilty to embenlement.
In addition to the wide-ranging internal probe of the agency’s 
procedures for buying equipment and its spending practices, the 
board also dhecled a review to determine whether the process 
for wlerting Postmaster General Albert V. Casey was tainted. 
“ There is no indication that Mr. Casey is involved in any im- 
. propriety whatsover,’* said John R. MdCcan, the poetaf board’s 
chairman. “ We don’t beUeve there is any corruption at all.’’
Peter E. Vou, the board’s vice chaimian until he resigned, 
pleaded guilty last Friday in' connection with a scheme to steer 
a $230 miilion contract to a company whose public rdatioot 
consuham was paying Vou a fee.
Reagan’s leadership *on the line’
WASHINGTON (Al>) — Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole 
said Tuesday that Presidem R eagn’s ^‘leadership is on the 
line”  as the administration scrambles for the veto-sustaining 
votes needed to save an arms sale to Saudi Arabia.
The Kansas Republican said he is “ fairly confident“  the veto 
will be sustained when it comes to a vote Thursday. He spoke tp 
reporters at the White House after GOP leaden met with the 
president.
. Reagan, askad during a photo session at the start of the 
meeting whether he has the votes, said: *Tm not going to 
comment. I’m just superstitious about that sort of thing.”
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Bonner leaves for Gorky
MOSCOW (AP) — Yelena 
Bonner left Moscow Tuesday 
night on the overnight train to 
the closed dty of Gmky, saying 
she was “ very happy to going 
back to my husband,’’ Andrei 
Sakharov, who is living there in 
enforced exile.
BofUNT, 63, also told Western 
reporters at Moscow’s Yaroslav­
sky railroad station that she felt 
“ much batter than before I wem 
to the West”  six months ago for 
medical treatment.
She said earlier she expected 
Sakharov, a Nobd Peace Prixe 
winner, to meet her at the station
in Gorky, 230 miles east of 
Moscow.
After speaking briefly with the 
reporten at the trahi sution 
Bonner asked them to leave to 
permit her to say private 
farewells to five friends who were 
there to see her off. “ 1 don’t 
want to think about this, or that, 
or about Gorbachev,”  she said of 
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gor­
bachev.
She then boarded the train for 
the overnight trip  and was 
scheduled to arrive in Gorky at 
about 7 a.m. Wednesday Moscow 
time — 11 p.m. Tuesday EDT.
UCSB students arrested in bike theft
Two UC Santa Barbara stu­
dents were arrested on the Cal 
Poly campus for petty theft 
Sunday momiag after Cal Poly 
poHce found two stoka b k y d n  
valued at more than $400 in the 
suspects’ truck, according to 
poBce.
A Muir HaB reskkat saw two 
men using bolt cutters to cut the 
locks off a pair of bikes parked 
outside his window at approxi- 
marsly 2 a.m. and caBed campus
police, said Wayne Carmack, 
Public Safety investigator.
The suspects were arrested two 
hours later as they attempted to 
claim an impounded truck which 
contained two bikes. Police had 
confiscated the truck shortly be­
fore the arrest in the R1 parkii« 
lot behind the South Motmtain 
residence haBs, said Carmack.
la a statement made to police, 
one of the two suspects said that 
he “ heard Cat Poly was a good 
place to gat a bate.”
Council prohibits 
alcohol in public
By Snaan Harris
SMnwttwr
The San Luis Obiqw City 
Council amended an ordinance 
Monday night prtdiibiting the 
possession of an open container 
of alcohol in a public place.
The city’s municipal code orig­
inally stipulated violators had to 
be “ obsmved”  consuming alcohol 
in a public place. The new ordi­
nance states that it is illegal to 
be in “ possession of an open con­
tainer.”
“ Tbs amendment is to does a 
legal loophole,”  said San Luis 
Obispo Chief of Police Don 
Englm. “ Courtt have bean giv­
ing the current ordinance a Bteral 
interpretation on actual con­
sumption.”
Tom Lebens, ASl community 
relations representative, said 
ASI supported the amendment. 
“ It just makes the poUce’s job 
easier. It won’t affect the areas 
where you can drink already.”
This will not affect Ordinance 
1042 permitting alcoliol in areas 
of some city parks.
T h e  a m e n d m e n t p g s s td  
unanimousty with Uttk discus- 
sion.
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Sabotaged 
power plant 
is a puzzle V"
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — 
T h m  week* «ftcr KMiieoiie sabo* 
Used tim e of the four high volt­
age linee lupplyiag backup 
power to the giant Palo Verde 
nuclear power plant, authorities 
say they have no idea who did it 
or why.
“ I guess we all kind of ex­
pected somebody to say why 
they did k,*' said Oreg Cook at 
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission’s regional office.
“ We still have a  lot of people 
to talk to. and a lot of agents 
working on i t ,”  said "FBI 
spokesman Jim BoDenbach.
Investigators say the three 
S00,00(J-volt lines were short- 
drcuked at points ranging from 
23 to 33 miles from the plant 
within a qmoe of 23 minutes the 
night of May 14. The saboteurs 
apparently dim bed the towers 
and used ropes to drop or throw 
lengths of chain and wire across 
the power lines. Repairs cost 
more than $29,000.
Federal rulM require a ‘ shut­
down of the plant’s reactors if all 
power lines go down, even 
though such phmtr have backup 
batteries and diesel generaton to 
run emergency equipment.
canFW
Death toll 25 after Soviet disaster
MOSCOW (AP) — The Cher­
nobyl nudear disaster has claim­
ed two mote lives, bringing the 
death ton to 23, a Soviet doctor 
said Tuesday. He «also disclosed 
that 11,000 people initially were 
hospitaHzad after the accident.
Dr. Leonid Ilyin, director of 
Moscow’s Hospital No. 6 where 
the most seriDusly ill patients 
were taken, said about 30 of 
them remain in critical condition.
He said 11,000 people were 
hospHaliaed for up to three days 
in Kiev and other Ukriaian cities 
after the April 26 disaster. But 
he said doctors found they were 
only suffering from anxiety.
“ None of the 11,000 had pro- 
Mcrns,’’ Ilyin said. “ In any 
e v a c u a t io n ,  th e re  is
ATTENTION
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psychological s treu  and dif­
ferent people react differently, so 
we wanted ... to check everyone 
who was complaining.’’ He said 
docton concluded aH 18,000 were 
in “ perfect health.’’
Ilyin spoke at a news con­
ference called by International 
Physicians for the Prevention of 
Nudear War, which won the 
19S3 Nobel Peace P rize . 
However, he did not go into 
much detail becanse he group’s 
American co-chairman, Dr. Ber­
nard Lown, complained that the 
news conference was to discuss 
disarmament, not Chernobyl.
The group’s Soviet co-chair­
man, Or. Yevgeny Chazov, said 
last week in Cok^pie, West Oer- 
numy, that 21 people had died, 
including two workers killed 
outright in the explosion and fire.
Dr. Robert P. Oak, an Ameri- 
caa bone marrow transplaat 
specialist treating Chernobyl pa- 
tienu, said last Thursday the 
death toll was 23, induding the
two kflled instantly.
Ilyin said a chief concern for 
those still hospitalized w u  a 
drop in their natural immunity. 
“ I should say that quite a few 
patients are with second- and 
third-degree acute radiation 
sickness,”  he said. He was not 
g iv en  a n  o p p o r tu n i ty  to  
elaborate.
Bone marrow transplanu have 
been performed on the most 
crkicaBy ill patients in an effort 
to prevent them..from incurring 
grave infections-as the radiation 
in thdr botSes destroys blood 
cdb . Doctors have said that pa- 
tienu who recover still nuy face 
higher risks of'cancer and other 
diseases latar in Hfe. '
Chazov gaid taut week that 11_ 
of those wim died hnd undergone 
bone marrow transptauitt.
About 300 severely ill people 
were brought to Moscow a fta  
the disaster. It is not known bow 
many others are hospitalized 
outside the capital.
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By S tadc Errico
SUffWilMf
People are sometimes surpris­
ed when they meet the women in 
ROTC. Often these women in a 
traditionally “male” field are 
sterotyped as unfeminine, hard­
core Rambo types.
Ellen Busch, Kelly Rourke, 
P a tti  H illia rd , and Becky 
Schneider are all Cal Poly ROTC 
women who don’t hold to the 
sterotype.
Busch, a senior majoring. in 
dietetics, enjoys skrimming, 
reading, and feeding her fish in 
her spare time. “ At first, I was 
apprehensive about wearing my 
uniform on campus because I 
thought I would get a bad reac­
tion, but instead I found a lot of 
curious people who had a lot of 
questions.”
People tend to think women in  ^
the military want to grab guns*‘ 
and run up to the front lines, said 
Rourke, a junior in interior 
design. “ There is a misconcep­
tion of the Army. Only II per­
cent of the military are infantry.
If there was a war I would not 
engage in combat, but I would 
help out from behind."
Hilliard, a junior in social 
science, said people are surprised 
when they find out she is in 
ROTC because they picture a 
woman who is manly and warns 
to be equal to men. “ I didn’t join 
ROTC to prove I’m equal to a 
man. I did it for myself. I used to 
be afraid to give speeches but 
now I’m more confident.”  She 
said she has learned how to 
communicate and handle stress 
better through her experiences in 
ROTC.
Hilliard, one of the top tennis 
players .on the Cal Poly women’s 
tennis team, refers to being in 
ROTC like being on the team. 
“ We are a team with a common 
goal but away from that we have 
different interests which add to 
the program. We are not clones.”
Schneider, a senior in natural 
resource management, said that 
ROTC is Uke a close-knit family. 
“ We must be a cohesive unit to 
get things done. We put our dif­
ferences aside and go on.”
Schneider joined ROTC as a 
sophomore. She applied in the 
mail Tor a scholarship and gol it. 
She received three years of paid 
tuition, books, fees and $100 a 
month. In return, she took one 
military science class a quarter 
along with some other activities. 
This summer she will be going to 
advanced camp in Washington 
-which includes rigorous physical 
training and is the last step be­
fore she is comminioiied as an 
officer.
Not surprisingly, Schneider, 
Hilliard, BuMdi, and Rourke all 
cam e fro m  m il i ta ry
bnckpiNuids.
“ 1 have six Wotheri and my
n
\ * •
Above, KeNy Romite rune Uwei 
Rowke Nkea to praelloe h e lo t
ROTCi
rs iaoTc
Right, when net In her mWtary unHorm
dad tried to get them to go in the Army and 
they wouldn’t go — but I did,” said Rourke. 
She said her dad loves having a daughter in 
the military. “ My parents are very suppor­
tive and proud of me and my 22-ycar-old 
brother went (into active duty) because of 
me.”
Schneider grew up while her father was in 
the Air Force. “ I moved around with him 
from base to base to  I feel very comfortable 
around the military.”
There are eight women and approximately 
80 men in ROTC. Most of the women said 
they are ueated equally except perhaps in 
the beginning when some of them felt the 
men were slightly easier on them.
Rourke said that in the field she feh tome 
of the male cadets 
resisted taking orden 
fro m  a w o m an .
However, on the whole 
the women stressed 
the great camaraderie 
am ong the ROTC 
members.
“ Your chain is as 
s t ro n g  a t  y o u r 
weakest - Hnk and the 
guys don’t think we 
are weak,’’ Hilliard 
said.
Rourke and Hilliard 
sa id  th ey  jo in e d  
ROTC to get training 
in lead ersh ip  and 
management. “ Tve 
learned how to be a 
leader and a follower 
because everybody 
geu a chance to play 
each ro le ,”  said  
Hfilliard. “ And * I’ve 
le a rn e d  how to  
manage my time in 
the most effective way 
b ec a u se  w hen 
you’re in the field, you 
have to be orgaaind 
aad gst rtibigs done 
the easiest way and in
the shortest amotmt of time.”
Rourke worked in the military for four 
years after high school as a health technician 
and alcohol rehabilitation counselor before 
attending Cal Poly. She said she joined the 
ROTC to support her in attaining her main 
career goal, which is to be an interior design­
er. Rourke receives $100 a month in ROTC, 
which helps to pay the bills while she goes to 
school.
She also joined to give something back to 
the army in return for the doors of opportu­
nity it has opened for her. “ The military gave 
me a technical skill and I wouldn’t be here at 
Poly if it wasn’t for them.”  As a veteran, 
Rourke got admission priority to come to Po­
ly.
“ The career world is 
ra th e r com petitive 
and ROTC gives me a 
definite advantage. 
O bstacles will be 
easier to overcome 
now.”
Rourke said when 
people hear she is in 
ROTC they often ex­
pect her to be insen­
sitive and untradi- 
tional. “ 1 do want to 
have kids and get 
married but right now 
my career is first.” 
Schneider said she 
doesn’t plan on get­
t in g  m a rr ie d  fo r  
awhile because she 
plans going on active 
duty for four years 
an d  g e t t in g  h er 
master’s degree. That 
means she will be 
traveling extensively, 
and she said it would 
be hard to ask a man 
to follow her around 
as she pursues her 
career.
The four did agree 
that although they
encourage women to join ROTC, they think 
it takes a certain type of individual. She must 
be mentally and physically strong, and she 
must be able to take and give orders, said 
Hilliard. “ She must be confident of herself 
and her decisions in order to be a good 
leader.”  She must also be able to handle 
stress and be | willing to get dirty, said 
Schneider.
The ROTC woman mutt have dedication 
and the belief in serving her country because 
the it not going to get rich in the Army, said 
Biuch. “ She must be disciplined to see 
beyond her own self-interest because she 
would be working for a higher good."
Butch said the likes the Army’s emphasis 
on people. She was in the Air Force for two 
years before coming to Poly and she said the 
Air Force was too focused on the pilot and 
technology. The Army u  focused on the 
everyday soldier and what it takes for him to 
win and survive on the battlefield. “ My con­
cerns are more for the people. 1 don’t care 
about the technology driving it.”
Busch wantt to be a medical doctor in the 
Army. “The service can use good doctors and 
1 could serve the soldier and his family weU.”
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NEW YORK (AP) — Mattel 
Inc. on Tuesday aniKwnced a line 
of dolls with disabilities, saying 
it hopes the toys will help 
disabled children develop a posi­
tive self-imate and teach able- 
bodied ones not to be prejudioed 
toward handicaps. '
Any profits from the line — a 
ski instnictor and amputee called 
“ Hal" and his variously impaired 
but active “ Pals" i ~  win go to 
organiiations that hdp disabled 
children, the nation's second- 
largest toymaker said.
“ We want to  spread the 
message that it's OK to have a 
disability," said Spencer Boise, a 
vice p r e d ^ t  for Mattel.
The line consists of seven 19- 
inch, soft-sculptured doUs.
Besides Hal, who lacks a left 
leg, there is a ballerina wearing 
hearing aids, a boy in a gray 
warmup suit in a wheelchair, and 
a dressed-up girl with leg braces 
and canes. The Tifth disabled 
doU, a black girl, is visually ins- 
paired and comes with a red- 
tipped cane and guide puppy.
The two other dolls, a preppy
boy and a Madonna lookalike, do 
not feature specific disabilities. 
However, they can be bought 
with the various accessories, 
such as the wheelchair, to that 
they can be customized fo r ' a 
particular child.
Hal's Pab look a bit like Coleoo 
Industries Inc.'s Cabbage Patch 
doUi. The disabled ones v|ill sell 
for $44.9S, the plain ones for 
$39.95, Mattel said.
Hal wean a glitzy silver racing 
suit, a ski boot and a ski, special 
poles called ski-outriggers, a hat, 
goggles and a bib that identifies 
him as an instructor.
“ You couldn't look at him and 
u y  ‘pity.’ ”  Mid Susan Ander­
son, the dolls' creator.
Anderson named the dolls after 
her friend Hal O'Leary, director 
and founder of the W ita Park 
Handicapped Sports and Recrea­
tion Program west of Denver.
“ There it a great deal of need 
to introduce the handicapped in­
to society in a dynamic manner," 
O'Leary said.
There were 45 million physical­
ly impaired Americans in 1983, 7
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million of them under age 18. ac­
cording to  the most recent 
statistics compiled by the Health 
Interview Survey division of the 
U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services.
Paul Valentine, a toy-industry 
analyst with Standard A  Poor's 
Corp., said: “ I'm  sure the idea is 
well-intentioned and it will be 
tastefully executed, but I doubt 
that this produa is going to be a 
hit with tAildren, who tend to be 
very cruel when it comes to 
disabilities.
“ Handicapped children already 
fed different," he said. “ I doubt 
that they would want to fed even 
more different, to have a doll 
spedaOy geared to them that is 
not part of the mass culture." '
The company has formed a 
separate not-for-profit company 
called For Challenged Kids By 
Mattel Inc. to produce and 
market the dolls and donate the 
profits. For Challenged Kids 
plans to sell the dolls through 
mail-order. It has set up a toll- 
free number. 1-800-227-3800.
Goodall Institute 
^will be moving
TUCSON. Ariz. (AP) — The 
I Jane Ooodall Institute for 
Wildlife Research will move from 
the San Francisco area to Tuc­
son, according to  a local 
businessm an w hose private 
foundation will oversee the in- 
tthute's administration.
LIFESTYLE
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ROTC is a great oppi^unity 
and well worth investigation on 
anyone's part, said Busch. “ All 
my traveling is thanks to the 
military." Busch will be spending 
three weeks in Hawaii this sum­
mer training to be a platoon 
leader. She gets nights and 
weekends off and geu paid for it.
“ I will be learning great leader­
ship skills. I am really looking 
forward to it."
ROTC has added to my Hfe,
I said Hilliard. “ I am the same 
P a t t i  H i l l i a r d ,  b u t  I ' v e  
strengthened my weak poinu."
*BOXES^RTON8* 
Moving-Storao« 
THC BOX OFFICE 
28868.Higu«ra 
•BiS-RdSd*
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Richard Otekay ahowa a aeala troan EaMraon Motor Control. HOU.V HAVwrratMiMa oaar
Open MUSTANG DAILY each Thursday for 
profiles and special features on people and 
Issues that affect Cal Poly students In In­
sight.
How would you fix your room up 
with a couple hundred thousand 
dollars?!?
MutUmg viitag« prides itself for its SCO new apart­
ments (lyr, oUU. Now the original 132, two bedroom, 
townhouee <tpartments* wiU be completely renovated by 
September 1, 1966. These renovations include new 
carpeting, painting. Unoleum flooring, open stairwells, 
etc, etc; etc.
In short, the original Mustang wiUloohUhe Newt We 
have a model available for your inspection. We think you 
win agree the difference is striking. Please stop a t the of- j 
fice for a personal tour or ash one of our quad managers to 
»how you around.
Thanh You, 
Mustang Village Staff
*Sturtingfrom9176B0
OneMuetungDr. * SanLuie Obispo • (606f54M9S0
Engineering professor 
reflects on 30 years 
of teaching at Poly
By Jalic BnuHlI
SunWitMr , ’
This is the first in a series o f 
stories focusing on retiring facul­
ty members.
Electronic and electrical 
encineerint professor Richard 
Dickey will retire at the end of 
this quarter after 30 years of 
teadiinc at Cal Poly but will stay 
on campus as a volunteer adviser 
for senior projects.
Dickey has taught a range of 
courses from electric power to 
electronic communication. He 
said there are few courses he 
hasn’t taught in the depqyunent.
His two favorite courses out of 
those he taught during the years 
are general electronics and the 
general electric machines course.
Dickey. 63, said he has seen 
changes from ’’night to day”  at 
Cal Poly during the time he has 
been here.
’’When I came here research 
was a bad word not to be men­
tioned in public. The doctorate 
was something one must not 
possess in order to be hired or 
retained, at least in engineering 
and when (then-Univeristy 
President Julian) MePhee was 
emperor.”  he said.
Dick|y said under MePhee’s 
realm accreditation would not be 
considered in engineering, but 
once MePhee retired and Robert 
E. Kennedy became president, 
Kennedy insisted on accredita­
tion as quickly 4s possible.
Dickey said under President 
Warren Baker the doctorate is
essentially required in engineer­
ing. All engineering degrees are 
accredited and research it per­
mitted on campus and encourag­
ed. ” A to U  change tSward the 
more conventional university,” 
Dickey said.
Dickey said he would like to 
see funding to reduce the faculty 
teaching load from 12 to nine ' 
units. The exua units would go 
toward research and develop­
ment. ” At the 12-unit teaching 
load the professor does not keep 
up with his field.”  he said.
He said he would also like to 
see private offices for the faculty.
Beside assisting with senior 
projects. Dickey will also be on 
campus to woiji on an electrical 
power development project 
through the Cal Poly Founda­
tion. Dickey said he will also be 
working at home with his con­
sulting business and private 
research projects.
He has also assisted various 
departmenu while on campus, 
including the graphic com­
munication department with 
computer and motor control 
problems and radio station 
KCPR with transmitter pro­
blems.
While on campus Dickey has 
been involved with various clubs, 
including Poly Phase, the ama­
teur radio club and the 
photography club. He has also 
been involved with Sigma Chi, a 
research organization for instuc- 
tors in scientific Helds. He said 
he is a firm believer in research.
Free Ice Cream!
The ASI invites you to enjoy a free 12-oz. 
Ice Cream and listen to the 
sounds of “The Hype”
W HEN:Thursday,Junes . 
WHERE: University Union Piaza 
TÍME: Activity Hour (11 a.m.)
Sponsored by , and tha Unhraralty Union
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Community service
CSU and UC students might'have to do public work for graduating
By G ita Virmaiii
SUlfWrtMr
C alifornia universities may 
make community service a grad­
uation requirement if a proposal 
by A s s e m b l y m a n  J o h n  
Vasconccllos is passed into next 
year’s state budget.
The public service requirement 
would apply to California State 
Universities, the University» of 
California system and private 
universities in the state.
All students who beneTit from 
state funds would haVe to do 
public, service work. They include 
all CSU and UC students and
students receiving state financial 
aid at private universities.
"R equiring public service 
would provide students the op­
portunity to share their talents 
with p e o |^  in need, and in turn 
they develop their skills and get 
experience working in their 
community," Vasconcdk» said. 
"Everyone would win in a pro­
gramlike this."
The kinds of services perform­
ed by students would vary 
depending on the individual stu­
dent’s major.
"Most services would entail 
mentoring and tutoring grade
ONE BEDROOM TOW NHOMES
★  3 BLOCKS FROM CAL POLY a
♦ PRIVATE FATIOS AKJO BALCONIES
* 5VMMMING POOL AND SAUNA
♦ FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
* CATHEDRAL CEILINGS*  FULL LAUNDRY FACIUTIES
♦ FREE CABLE TELEVISION 
A FREE FORKING.
LEASING NOW  FOR FA LL QUARTER!CALL: 5^3-2032 infonretion
H E W L E T T
PACKARD
I HP-llC
For sdentists, engineen, 
profetson and Mudcnts in 
research, design and
statistics...........................
I HP-12C
For business professionals 
and students who calculate 
dspreciation, future value, 
bond yield and internal
rale of return ..................
HP-13C
For mathematicians, 
scientists, enginccis and 
staMidans who work 
with complex numbers . .  . $8095 1  H C W L K T T  ' M k C K A R O
EJ G o rra l b:jok5tDi
school and high Khool studenu 
to help them make it through 
school,”  Vasconcellos said.
For some studmts, service ca- 
quirements could be met through 
volunteer work at non-profit 
organizations, aiding the elderly 
or helping mentally ill people.
Vasconcellos’ proposal was in- 
tpired by John O’Neil, the presi- 
dimt of the California School of 
Professional Psychology, which 
has campuses in Berkeley, 
Fresno, Los Angeles and Sim 
Diego.
O’Neil has about 1,000 gradu­
ate psychology students. He is
planning a program to study and 
assist homeleu menuUy ill peo­
ple and has introduced his com­
m u n i ty  se r v ic e  i d ea  to  
Vasconcellos in hopes that his 
program may eventually receive 
state aid.
" A  c e r t a i n  a m o u n t  o f  
psychiatric work is required be­
fore a person can become a 
licensed psychologist, so the 
program is designed to help 
graduate students meet their 
training and research require­
ments while providing services to 
the state,”  O’NeU said.
"Studimts like the idea, but
a HP41CV 
For ptofMsionsIs and 
students in engineering, 
science and research . . . Sl39j96 $49.05 ■ HP-UCX
For professionals and 
students in electrical, 
mechanical, .dvil and
design engineering . .^ .. $225.96
$8995
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they worry about being over­
worked. We plan to make com­
munity service part of the 
regular course requiremenu so it 
won’t mean extra work," he said.
Vasconcellos’ proposal requires 
studenu to put one hour per 
week into public service.
"That’s less time than most 
s t u d e n t s  s p e n d  on m a th  
homework or working in a lab," 
he said.
The assemblyman hopes public 
service will become a r^u lar 
learning activity because it 
would provide real-life labs.
“ I don’t know of any other 
sutes that require public service 
for graduation. California is 
usually the leader for programs," 
he said.
Vasconcellos hopes that the 
program will begin in fall of 
1987, but the plan has yet to 
receive support from California 
universities.
Students 
won’t act as 
dead bodies
RIVERSIDE (AP) — After a 
girl’s faked death during a traffic 
safety demonstration left some 
students hysterical with grief, 
police decided studenu no longer 
will portray victims of mock. 
dnmken-driving accidenu.
The new policy calls for out­
siders, perhaps workers from the 
county coroner’s office, to play 
the part of supposedly dead vic­
tims in the staged accidents, said 
Rick Riddle, trafHc education of­
ficer for the Riverside Police 
Department.
Riddle said Monday that police 
offKials decided last week to stop 
using studenu because the faked 
death of a 14-year-old female 
freshman at Norte Vista High 
School triggered hysteria among 
a few fellow students.
After the May 21 incident. 
Riverside psychologist Dick 
Dodge criticized the use of stu­
dents to portray dead bodies, 
saying: "I don’t like the idea that 
their emotions are invaded upon 
by this tactic. It’s an emotional 
rape is what it is.”
Police, with the cooperation of 
Norte Vista High administrators, 
had staged a drunken-driving 
accident just before lunch hour. 
The girl pretended to be a 
pvlastrian killed by a drunken 
driver.
While she lay in the street with 
theatrical blood dripping from 
her head and body, other stu­
denu played the paru of weep­
ing witnesses who saw the acci­
dent. That drew other, unknow­
ing studenu to the scene, where 
they watched police arrest the 
mock drunken driver and place 
the supposedly dead girl in a 
b o d y b ^ .
«SUMMER STORAGE* 
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Free ice cream part of 
corporate sponsorship
By Taffy R M lw w iti
SulfWiMar
Cal Poly will fct a taate of 
corporM fpoaaonhip dvrinc ac­
tivity hour Thuraday whan frae 
ice creaai arfll be given to itu-
denu.
Carnatioa Dairies will give 
away 12 ovnces of ice cream to 
everybody ia the University 
Union Plasa, said Roger Conway, 
ASl executive director.
Conway said he is working on a 
theory that if a  marketing direc­
tor could be brought in, cor­
porate sponsorship could be 
brought to Cal Poly. He said ASl 
has been trying to informally 
test this corporate sponsorship 
theory without spending money 
on a markedag director.
"If we can bring ia additional 
income, we’ll be able to save on 
our subsidy dollars and thereby 
make them available for other 
programs," he said.
Gary Jennings, an agricultural 
management student, made the 
¡initial contact, at Carnation and 
|Kt up the event as an indepen- 
ent effort, Conway said.
^ 1  has been trying to find 
orixHate sponsors whose images 
it with that of the university 
nd who could gain something in 
lerms of having a mutually 
neficial reUtionship," Conway 
aid.
While Carnation is providing 
he product, ASl and the U.U. 
re handling the promotional 
specu of the event. In addition 
giving free ice cream, ASl ha< 
3ked a band called The Hype 
provide entertainment, s^d 
rett Haberkem, ASl executive 
liief of suff.
Corporate sponaorahip is dif- 
ereni than usual sponsorship, 
nd many times it is simply «■ 
sme asudated with an event, 
[onway said. "W e have to nuke 
lire we don’t compromise the 
niversity fundraisiig programs 
brough university relations and 
Iso we must nuke sme we don’t 
through one (corporation) 
^hose product and image i u ’t 
Dnsistent with the institution," 
tsaid.
Conway said there b  a ddipate 
ilance betweu sponsorship and 
>tal commercialization o f an 
It. Diplomacy b  the toughest 
he said, and w ll require 
orking with the various ASl 
fganizatwaa.
I Haberkem sidd, "T h b  wiU 
3ve to the donbtii« stnttanu 
Cal Poly that th an  a n  cor- 
|>ratioos that a n  wiling and do, 
nt to help us." He said then  
many oorporathms waiting to 
sonMXhiag in conjunctioo with 
Poly, such u  D oaiao’s Pb-
IConway said San Diego State 
piversky has had same sne- 
Mful corporate sponsorhipe, 
kluding Donino’s Pizza, and 
il is taking cues fram that 
^ool. He said the Caraatioa 
m b  just an ezpartaaent for 
Poly and he hopes to  do sonw 
ber joint ventures in the 
lire.
iaberkera said ASl wOl (Bm
event on
to CaraadUn. He believes
Heart traaiplant 
is refused for baby 
with fatal defect
LOS ANOELES (AP) — A 
hospital refiised to consider a 
bean tranu laat for a baby 
with a f^al^ heart defect, 
claiming the infant’s unaur- 
tied parents couldn’t ade­
quately ca n  for the child 
after surgery, a priest and a 
pro-life activist said Tuesday.
Doctors at Lonu Linda 
University Medical Center — 
when an infant known as 
Baby  F a e  r e c e iv e d  a 
transplanted baboon heart in 
a futile 1964 attempt to uve 
her life - r  refused to place the 
unidentified dying baby boy 
on a Ibt o f heart transplant 
candidates, said Rev. Michael 
Carcerano.
The decbkm about the in­
fant, who was born May 23 in 
Loe Angeles and has a fatally 
underdeveloped heart, was 
"based entirely ooft the cb- 
nunstances of the parentt," 
said Carcerano.
the event will be a succeu, with 
perhaps 3,000 to 4^000 people.
“ We have had a  really good 
year and thu b  ASl’s way of 
t h a n k i n g  th e  s t u d e n t s , ”  
Haberkem said.
RENTS 
FURNITURE
Horn« or Offic«
285 South St.
San Luis Oblapo, CA 
5444)132
June 2-6 10ain-4pm
Stealth bomber comes 
with high price tag
WASHINGTON (AP)  — 
Defense Secretary Caspar W. 
Weinberger, going public with 
heretofore secret cost informa­
tion on the radar-eluding Stealth 
bomber program, told Congreu 
on Tuesday that each of the new 
planes will cost only about S12 
million more than the B-1 
bombers now in production.
Weinberger, in a one-page fact 
sheet intended to protect the 
Stealth from budget cuts, said 
the new bomber carries a total 
program cost of $36.6 billion in 
fiscal 1981 dollars. That b  the 
estimate for buying, |32 of the 
new planes, which* have been 
described u  almost impervious 
to radar detection.
The B-1 program, under which 
100 planes are being purchased, 
carries an estimated pricetag of
S26.S billion, Weinberger con­
tinued.
“ Thus the estimated average 
cost per B-IB b  $263 million, 
and the cost of the far more 
capable Advanced Technology 
Bomber (Stealth) is $2T7 million 
for each aircraft,”  thé defense 
secretary said.
“ The ATB program is on 
schedule; the technology b  well 
understood and working, and we 
expect the system to be opera- 
tkmal in the early 1990s. In 
terms of mbsion capability, the 
ATB’s unique low-observable 
characteristics make it far more 
survivabte than the B-1 B.
“ Thb superior survivability, 
combined with the ATB’s 
payload and range, substantially 
increases its military effec­
tiveness over that of the B-1 B.”
FANTASTIC
$400
Sale Starts Thurs. 
June 5th, 9:30 A.M.
bNiPICULQIlOUPOF
MEN’S & WOMEN’S
SHOES
B u y  tw o  pabr. P a y  c u r r e n t p r ic e  
fo r  m o re  e x p e m iv e  p a ir , 
e e c o n d  p a ir  k  o id y$iOO
This apecial group of afcoca conaiaU of 
dlacontinued atylea and broken aiae runa. 
QuantlHea and alxea limited to Nock on hand.
No exchangee or nfunda on theae ahoea.
FINE SHOES
894 H IC U E K A , SLO SSLt
Jackson has to decide: NFL or major league
NEW YORK (AP) — Bo 
Jackson may be No. 1 to NFL 
talent scouts, but not to those in 
mitior league baseball.
Jackson, the ninninf back and 
Heisman Trophy winner from 
Auburn and considered to be 
potential baseball material, had 
to wait until the fourth round be­
fore he was picked in the rngjoc 
league amateur free agent draft 
Monday.
Third baseman Jeff King, an 
Arkansas junior, was the first 
pick bf the draft, going to the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, while another 
college junior, Texas left-hancr 
Oreg Swindell, was chosen se­
cond by the Clevciand Indians. 
Although some basebsdl soouu 
were very im pressed with 
Jackson, his stock obviously eras 
down because be has yet to 
choose a profeuional career. 
Jackson was taken as the first 
pick in the NFL draft by the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers and te 
expected to become a pro football 
pUym.
Jackson’s agent, Tom Zleman» - 
has said one of the considera­
tions in whether to pick baseball 
would be how quickly Jackson 
might move from the minors to 
them ajon.
While calling Jackson “ a Kirk 
Gibson who can throw," Royals 
head scout Art Stewart said 
Jackson would have to spend 
some time in the minors. 
Jackson’s major league stock 
may also have dipped because he 
hit just .246 in 21 games last 
season before be was dedared 
ineligible at Auburn for accep­
ting a plane ticket to a pre-N n. 
draft physical. Jackson hit .401 
with 17 homers as a junior.
"The next step b  for his agent 
and John Schuerholx (Royals 
general manager) to  begin 
negotiatioos." Royals spokesman 
Dean V o g e ^  said as the dub 
conftrmed the choice of Jackson.
Only the first-round selections 
were made public by the com- 
m iuioner’s office.  ^ Subsequent 
rounds, which a u y '  condnue as
'la te  at Wednesday, win not be 
made public until next week,. 
Teams were directed by the 
commissioner’s office not to 
reveal the rest of their picks, but 
the Royals confirmed J a c k m ’t  
selection because the player’s 
agent already had announced it.
There was tome speculation 
that King could step right into 
the Pbatet starting Uneup at 
third base.. Chib spokesman Joe 
Oallagher said, however, that 
King would work out with the 
Pirates for about four days, then 
go to their Chut A Carolina 
L e a g u e  f r a n c h i s e ,  P r i n c e  
William.
King, who was at his Colorado 
Springs, Cok>., home whan he 
eras informed of his selection, 
said be expected to spend some 
time b  the minon, "auiybe a 
year or a year and a half," before 
makhig the mgjor league ebb.
The third pick in the draft was 
Matt Williams, a Nevada-Las 
Vegas third baseman, to San 
Praaci sco ,  and  the Texas
Rangers chose Kevin Brown of 
Georgia Tech, a  right-handed 
pitcher. No. 4. The Atlanta 
Bravm used the fifth pick to take 
the first high school player in the 
draft, left-hander Kent Mercker 
of Dublin (Ohio) High School.
Gary Sheffield, nephew of I9B3 
Cy Young winner  Dwight  
Gooden» was taken sixth by 
MOwaOkee. Sheffield is a short­
stop at the same school Gooden 
attended, H illsborough High 
School fat Tampa, Fla. .
Two sons of former major 
leaguers were selected in the first 
round. Derrick May, a high 
school outfielder from Newark, 
DcL and the son of former 
Baltimore Oriole Dave May, was 
chosen by the Chicago Cubs as 
the ninth overaO pick and Lee 
May Jr., a high school out- 
fiddcr-firat baseman firom Cin­
cinnati and son o f former Red 
Lee May, was tabbed by the New 
York Nets as the 21st overall 
selection. The Mays arc not 
related.
USFL wants $1.5 billion, television contract
NEW YORK (AP) — USFL 
Commissioner Harry Usher, 
claiming his league may cease to 
exist “ without the beb  of this 
court,"  has implied on the 
witness stand that the NFL’s 
alleged unhappiness when ABC 
.provided his league with a con- 
traa  in 1962 eventually led the 
network to offer it no conuact at 
all.
Testifying as a witneu Mon­
day in the USFL’s antitrust suit 
agidast the NFL, Usher said that 
shortly after he took over as 
, commissioner ia January, 1963, 
he was informed by Roone 
Arledge, then the heiKl of ABC 
News and Sports, that the NFL
had had a “ negative reactioa" to 
the aetwork’s first contract with 
the new league, which provided 
S9 million each for the 1963 and 
1964 spring seasons.
The USFL is seeking $1.3 
billion in daaoages fixMB the NFL 
and is also seeking to have the 
older league barred from at least 
one of the three major networks 
to open at least a window for the 
USFL. which has been unable to 
get a contract for its switch from 
the spring to the faO.
Usher detailed his failed efforu 
with the networks Monday, not 
only with ABC. where he got a 
reception “colder than a glacier," 
but also at NBC and CBS. ^ t
he did acknowledge under cross- 
examination by NFL lawyer 
Prank Rothman that no network 
had said it would not be recep­
tive to giving the USFL a con­
tract for the fall o f 1967.
However, Usher added: “ If we 
exist by then."
“ The efforts of <he NFL to 
hurt us with ABC have had a 
devasuting effect on us," he 
said. "We have been devastated. 
We’re shrunk down to an eight- 
team league, geographically 
skewed. And we’re going to have 
a difficult t ime ' getting an at­
tractive product on the field for 
the fhil of ’87 without the help of 
this court."
Usher also complained about 
ABC’s wRholding of $7 million of 
iu  SI3.2 million contract with 
the USFL for 1963.
Rotlunaa, however, later in­
troduced a letter from network 
vice-president Charles Lavery to 
Usher outlining the league's 
failure to live up to its original 
obligation to have teams in New 
York, Chicago and Los Angeles 
plus four of five other top 10 ur­
ban markeu.
At that time, in March, 1963, 
there was no USFL team in 
Chicago and the league had also 
moved out o f Philadelphia, 
Washington and Detroit.
JfERO’S
'^ p lz ia  9  pasta
LARGE PIZZA 4»»
S t u d y ^  fo r
Ncro*t k  the Antwer!
(Open ttadl midnight daring finals week)
•  PASTAS
BAKED IS HOTMOZZABELA CHEESE
•  HOT & COLO IT ALIAN SUBS
•  MIXED ANTIPASTOS A SALAD
•  BEERAWINE
R1 reùdy to
challenge
Aussies
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
The mysterious America’s 
Cup chaOanger R1 arrived on 
Monday and was taken to .a 
shed where it was hidden 
behind large metal doors.
The boat  pul led in to  
Anderson’s  Boat Yard in 
nearby SausaHto after a long 
t r ^  by truck from hs build­
ers in Mamaroneck, New 
York.
The vessel, due to receive a 
new name when it is 
christened June 24 at the St. 
Francis Yacht Chib, i s . the 
product o f designer Gary 
Mull and com putational 
physicist Heiner Meldner, 
who took a year’s Imve from 
the "Star Wars” program.
Missing from Rl were the' 
"grapMte compòsite appen­
d a g e s ”  s k i p p e r  T o m  
BlackaOer said were provided 
by a Utah aerospace firm, 
and the keel, which will be 
installed later.
The Golden Gate Challenge 
syndicate launched itt first 
boat, USA, in February.
Blackaller said the new 
boat is “ radically different" 
from USA.
“ It’s far beyond the sute 
of the art,”  he said.
Blackaller and hb crew will 
measure Rl against USA oir 
the ocean north of the Golden 
Gate. Testing will start in 
several weeks, as soon as the 
boat can be fitted out and 
launched.
The organizers of the $10 
mil l i on .  G o l d e n  G a t e  
ChaBenge hope to recover the 
A m e r i c a ’s C u p  f r o m  
Australia. They are after a 
27-iach-high, 6-pound silver 
urn, lost by the New York 
Yacht Chib in 1983 after the 
longest winning streak in 
hbtory- I32years.
Fourteen challengers, in- 
cluding boats from six Amer­
ican syndicates, will compete 
in three elimination rounds of 
13 races each in Australia 
starting Oct. 3. The winner 
will race the Royal '^Perth 
Yacht Chib defender fioír''tíie 
cup in waters off Fremantle 
in a best-of-seven scries star­
ting January 31, 1967.
Besides the United States, 
the chaOengers include Great 
Britain. Canada, France, Ita­
ly and New Zealand.
A
^  a  i u m v a ia s e b .
*Come up and see 
me sometime — and 
bring the Mustang 
Daily!*
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C0LLEQ6 REPUBLICANS  
YEAR^NO CELEBRATION  
FRIDAY JUNEeecSOpm 
location: AIIIm m  OSH M1-B4M
ITS TH A T TIM E‘FOR 
THE ANNUAL AIAA  
SMOKER
ju n «e . PMattIwMondayClub.
SAflonm. Conw)oln IIm  hin.
t h Ì n k  y o u  f o r  y o u  c o o p e r a t i o n
DAY AND LESB U N  BTUOBN TS UNION  
Ntxtm««tlng4JuiM7pm SdanoaA*  
All WOlCOOM
Intr Fratrnity CouncI 
ESCORT SEpVICE
FREE VAN SERVICE 
OFF CAMPUS LOCATIONS TO O  
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY  
FROM 8PM TO  MIDNIGHT 
CALL S4S-1408
MORE KCPR T-SH IRTS ARE HERE!
Get your KCPR T-SMrt and “Slow your 
mind" T-ehkt thia Wad^ Thuia., A FrI. ort- 
ly In the UU Plaia tor )uat $8.90 aach. 
Don't be left outi SuppUaa and lima are 
limited
SCHOOL O F ARCH, and EDES  
STUDENT SEN ATE VACAN CY
Nomlnatlona May 30Juna 3 
campaigning Juna S Juna 10 
Eiectn Juna 3 Info dapL offtca.
SCHOOL OP ARCH, and EDES  
STUDENT SEN ATE VA CAN CY
NomlnatloiM May 20>lutya 3 
campaigning Juna 3-Juna 10 
Eiectn Juna 3 Info dept offica.
SiCREt SERVICE’S
BWSboM
Wed Juna 4,800 pm.
To All Thoaa Who ware Hypnotized 
at the Tom OaLuca Show May 0; 
Call Nancy at 54S247S or 54M164  
To See What Happened to You.
WARNING! Maaalaa can be hazardoua 
to your health A to your academic 
future! Proof of Immunization Muat 
be provided or you C A N N N O T ragiatar 
lor classea next Spring Qtr.
Call the Health Cantar at 546-1211 
lordatalle." *
WATCH OUT! Joe Collina at K8LY M  FM. 
I We re after you!
Cal Poly C haartaadara
CAROL FANtBANE
Happy 52nd Birthday 
Love, your kida
TO OUR AWE = TO W ER  SIXER:
YOU'RE TH E  G R EATEST COACH  
THANKS! W HAT A WOMAN  
LOVEKAMIKAZIS
LET'S EN O TH E  YEAR RIGHTI11 
BOOZEM EDAM M ITIII
_  ^  , POLVCONSS  
T° ' Into. Piyarn In UU Boa 1SS
lELP p r e v e n t  a  f a m i l y  FEUD: 
3 EXTRA GRAD  
KAR04: $M
H STUART: 94S013S
***»* >» Monaa w a M i wWad band. 
r w M *  TMuml Jenny S41-1414.
Daaparataly naad 1 graduation 
tickatl Will Pay. Call 541-2347 
after Spm.
GRAD TICK ETS DESPERATELY NEEDEO* 
willing to pay S$ caM 5446833
VAULTING ■ If you know how to 
vault and have aooaaa to a horaa 
pleaaa call. I naad aomaotta to 
work with me fora law houra. 
SSNagoSabla THAN KS • 5440728
W ATERSKICLUB
Laat meeting for Spring quarter tonight 
(8/4). One more trip piañnod. Be there or
be dry.
AR EM M D ER FRO M
THE POSTAL SERVICE  
Belora you laave town IMa aummar, ba 
ture to pick up A tum In a ohanga al ad- 
dteee form to thè Roat Offloa. Forme ara 
evali, tor thia at thè UU Information Daak 
and at thè CIrculatlon Daak at thè library. 
Fallure to do ao wHI raoult in your mali 
being retumad to thè aondor
Do you
c a l L s
Doaa your houaatepL naad repair? 
Gat your aacurlty dapoait backl 
CaH MCWILLIAMS CONSTRUCTION  
Student ownadtoparatad 5430888
FREE W ELL ALMOSTI
Tuna yorSpar up balota aummar 
oil changda, lube Joba, can ba aaay 
atop by the ASI Hobtw Garage near 
the entrance to Poly Canyon. Open 
daily or caN 5462435.
OUTDOOR ENTHUSIASTS  
aacapa lor a few daya. Stop by the 
Eacapa Route UU 112 and check out 
aoma aquipmantbaokpacka, canoaa, 
wlrtdaurf Ing or 7 It could ba fun 11
"A " Papara coma from Linda Blackl 
LaaarTypaaatRaauma$15 541-3883
AAA Secretarial aatvica 
Papara-Raaumaa-Lattara 
Word Prooaaaing
Claaalflad Computer, 758 Santa Roaa, 
5430321
COMPUT-IT 5440420. Quality word 
procaaaing, term papara, prolaaalonal 
raaumaa. Top quaHty laaar prtnting.l
Edltlttg A Typing. Senior Prolacta are my 
apaclatty. APA formaL etc. Dallvory. 
Vickie, TIgor Stream Praaa, PS 7734200.
For expert wordproceaaing, call 
SUPERSEC 4661484 evaaWvknda. Cam- 
puaPfU
OVERNIGHT SERVICE (uaually)
SISOfpg typical, Laalle 5460030
RAR WORDPROCESSINQ AND TYPING  
(ROÑAL M-Sat; 0 amO pm; 544-2501
SCRIBE SHOP 461-0498. Typing, 
word procaaaing. Open all year.
SHORT N O TIC E  OlfP. EDITING. GO. WK. 
WO. PROC. CAMPUS PfU. 7720211
WORDPROCESSING. SENIOR  
PROJECTS, PAPERS 5460833
Halpl I naad a rWe to the Bay Area on 
Tua., al finala. Juna 10th. (Ptalarably 
Nawatk/FrartronO C a i 544-2604
MUSICIANS- The Mlaty Rhrar band la 
reforming. Wa naad a fornaio vocallat and 
lead guitar. Exp. helpful, not vttal. Eric 
5463616
HARD WORKING STUDENTS WANTED  
All mafora can apply If you would Ilka to 
work on Eaat Coaat, gat 4 unite college 
croidn and rnaka 03000-84000 thia Sun>- 
mor.
The South Waotam Company 
C a i 544-4801 for Appointment
Pakitoralcloanara naadad lor Apt. tur­
novara. Fulltima lo Juno 16 $4/hr. Inquira 
M paraon4Woodalda Apta. 200 N Santa 
Rooa SL 8LO. No caia ploaaa
Raoidont Manatfar poaMion avallabla July 
1. Inquira In potaon. No calla plaaaa. 
WoodaWa Apta. 200 N  Santa Roaa 8t.
SLO____________________________________
Santa Barbara 8ummarEmploym a n t~  
M OTEL 6  INC.
OOfpowiV
AooounSng DaMitmant 
C a i (OOaiiig  8888 awL 383
JOBS
HIghI
C O U M
I Carea aaaka 
RSDiewMe
haatar, W M ____ ,
Vaiitttàf;Cralta,Baika WSLTaamla 
Saiktg, ALSO NEED: Raaart Warkara 
Dlat>waabar, 3 adr u iik P80|t I 7 0888
N SB.O  (lé ip  TEA CH : 
“kaiirev" T e e '
W ANTED: OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE WAN­
TIN G  TO  LOBE 1638LBS PER MONTH. 
108% QUARANTEEOIM1-1130M616046
W ANTED Good 10 apaad raaaonabla 
BUNK BED MOTORBIKE 5446444
C R A FTY»
NOW  la the tinw to get your daaa 
profaota dona before aummar. Slop 
by lha craft cantar UU111. Wo have 
table aaw, bhM photo A color lab, etc 
woodworking, bico repair, aUkacroan.
W 0008T0CKS PIZZA IS NOW HIRINO 
PART TIM E HELP. FLEXIBEL HOURS 
AND A FUN PLACE TO  WORK. APPLY 
IN PERSON. THANKS ALOT.
Amdak 12“ Am barSllO  
Computer Monitor8060146
Beaut genti Arab goL 5 yra. 
Muat aoi, $300can 5463001
Doaka $42 coffoo tablao $25 andtablaa 
$18 3x6 aholvaa $66 Showroom 941-1386
DRAFTING TA B LE  24X38 IN.
GREAT C O N O m O N  STANDS 30 IN.
$25 O B O C A U  JIM 6446138
want all your dapoall back? 
: Sartoua Carpet Cara 541-3433
GRAD TICK ETS FOR SALE  
C A LLJ.R . A T  5416046
IBM P O X T COMPATIBLE COMPUTER  
640K, 2 DIak Drlvaa. Mortochroma 
Syatem, $850. Color Syatam, $1180 
New. F u i warranty. John 541-0887
JE T  BOAT. PERFECT FOR SKIING. 
FRESH 360. CLEAN, 644-1683
lEM ORYMACOrrOBH M E M O R Y U P Q iU O O  
912K$179-2Mag$CALL  
FuHy Guarantaad c a i for appi 
MCE/Nuvo Labe 5440708
No offara refuaad: KgSz watarbad w/ 
headboard, VCR, miorowava, 8' aerean 
T.V. Can Sandy/Mira 6440377,41-1378
Own your own terminal and modem 
C a i Randy at 5466686 after 8pm 
$200 obo.
ZENITH TV  BLACK/WHITE 
1$ IN. SCREEN 12 YR8. OLD  
$25O B O C A U  JIM 6446126
MUST SELL 450 NIQHTHAW K  
Good CondHIon $860 
KRIS 5463483
1070MOTERBACANE MOPED-1 O W N ER  
LOW MILEAGE, GOOD CONDITION  
$200 5460806 LAURA
1862 PUCH MOPED W ITH HELM ET 
AND GAS CAN $179 5466532 JOHN.
1063 YAMAHOPPER GOOD CONDITION. 
$290CaHJulia 5440325
81 KAW 440 LTD GREAT BIKE 
$900 CASH JO E  5466108 Maaa
82 PUCH MAXI FOR SALE $275 
PHONE CLARK 5466420
64 YAMAHA CASO RIVA SCOOTER  
X-’cond lo mUaa $5005440063
10 apd Schwinn Varalty-Excal cortd 
Graat 4 Camp/town $125 obo. X3478
Toyota CoroHa 1078 AM-FM Radio 
Seat Covara MUST SELL! 11 Beat 
offar.CaH now Mike 5446443
1067 KARMAN GHIA CONV XLNT BODY 
AND MECH 5433064 5460120
72 VW SUPERBEETLE XLNT COND. 30M 
RBLT ALL R EC S 1060 9430801
AH RMMTE TO  SHR YEAR LEASE 190/ 
mo. In houae, It’a naat Call ma 5463767
CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP SO CAN SPEND  
EXTRA MONEY ON BEER SUMMER SUB 
FURNISHED 1 BLK T O  POLY 5447980.
Chrlatlan Female naadad to ahara a room 
In a large apartment a abort wait to Poly. 
From 61666 to 61667. Rant la $160 a 
month. If Intaraatad, call Sheryl 644-4708 
or SaunI 5464247
CO NDOFORSUM M ER  
2 CHRISTIAN FEMALES T O  SHARE  
RM. $100 EA. C A LL KATHY 543-1802
O O Y O U L IK E -
Corona, Bob Marlay, and David 
Lattarman? If ao, wa naad you aa 
our 4th rmt for neat year. Only 21(Mno wa ta bargin 1541-1^^^
F/M W ANTED IN SEE CYN HOUSE  
OWN ROOM SHR BATH  MUST SEE
170 MCI. util. Jaaai 5867400
FEM. RMMT naadad for F a i Qtr. to 
aharaoondo Fumlahad $210 moS44-8882
Fam naadad ahaia room far aummar 
cloaa to dampua, mioro, H20 poM 
POOL Cai8466182
Female roommate $197S0/month at Juna 
nloa AipL pool wM 5444308 Sue
FB SA LE r o o m m a t e  wanted bagMnlng 
Summer or F a i. Own room, bathroom 
$229/mo. Laguna Lake area. 9446326
FEM ALEAUM M ER SUBLET SHARE ONE  
ROOM. 140knnt C a i Ju ia  837-3670
Fm Rmrruita wanted coed own room 
Laguna Laka area waaharMryar big 
yard miorowava $229/mo 5436861
FM RMMTE NEEDED. NICE APT $170. 2 
fu i bath, 2bd, quiet great rmtal 541-4828
GREAT HOUSE 2 ROOMMATES NEEDED  
to ahara BIG room Snw/FaiT? C a i rtow 
6466020
TIELPT
Large condo. 2 cargar, patio, fp, dw 
totally fum and olooa to town.
Want reap mala who appraolalao a 
nica plaoa. A i  youra ter aummar. 
$286mo pkja util and dap. 841-0882
LO B O S O S A A Y W O O D - 
New home for 8 paoplo. Avallabla ASAP. 
Fully fumlahad, wM, cabla, partial 
utwtlaa. Rant aiarta aa low aa $180 up to 
$210 C a i Roala at 6466320 anythno Into.
Mala roommate to ahara room 
$188Avai6186436818
naad torn to beam apt near Poly 
1876Q/mo for 1 yr atan aummar or 
fa i 5436746
NEED:16  CHRISTIAN MALES for Sum. 
Sublet Fum. A p t  Trah, CM Pd; 6  
ONLY 2BLKS to PQ^jMOOkno 6446246
OWN ROOM F M S M ^ or beyond M 
houaa MANY XTRAS BEST OFR 5466443
ROOMMATES NEEDED hVF atart Fall 
In condo, w/d, dlehwaahar, Jacouzzl, 
c a i 9416412
SUMMER SUBLET FM IN NICE HOUSE 
OWN ROOM $176 CALL LUISA 941-1487
SUMMER SUBLEASE FOR 1 FEM. POOL 
CLOSE TO  CAMPUS 6432644
SUMMER ROOMMATE NEEDED! 1111 
acroaa the atraat from C A L POLY
Large houaa with hottub, gamaroom 
cama, 3frtdgaa, new radurood deck 
ONLY 17 0 X 1 ^ c a i 5436864 . I
SUMMER SUBLET -44URRAY S T ^ l l ^ .  
FEM RMMTE TO  SHARE 1 BDRM APT. 
POOL, BBQ, LNDRY, W ALK TO  POLY 
$18(Vmo 5432963
SUMMER 6U BLEASE GIRL ROOMATE  
NEEDED T O  SHARE A ROOM. 127.(XVmo. 
CaH Ann 5443914
SUMMER SUBLET! $100 
1 BLK FROM POLY
SUMMER: Naad female to ahara rm 
In gorgaoua apt near Poly $100 a 
trto nagodabia Laaia 544-2486
Sumr aub naad one paraon to ahr 1 bdrm 
a p t 1 b i( from Itoly, micro, email yard. 
$125 nagotlabla/t^. Laundry tec, cable. 
Call Dan, 5437288
THIS IS TH E  ONE  
Beautiful large 2 Bdrm Apt •
F U U Y  fumlahad, firaplace,
Dlahwaahar, microwave, wahaarfdryar 
near Fratfch Hoapital Naad 2 
PEOPLE T O  SHARE LARGE BDRM 
$18500 each through June 87 5486008
TW O  MALE ROOMMATES NEEDED TO  
SHARE MASTER BEORM 87 YEAR. 
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE-GAS RREPLACE- 
W A S H /O R Y -D IS H W A S H E R -2  C A R  
GARAGE-STUD Y 8 MORE. $180fl«IO 
CALL EDD OR MARK A T  5446781
Two Single rooirw avai. Juna,
$180B236 par month. Houaa cloaa 
to Poly. C a i 5442986
1 Female roommate naadad Fall 88 
Corrdo 3 mHaa from Poly $240 par 
rrwnth utla. Inchidad ca i 5454388
1 Ml to ahr BIG rm 4 aurtt-aum/fall 
1 m ia  to CP, fum'd. Maybe own Room 
Nanw Your lanti CaH Fred 5412682
1 ml wanted to ahara room In great louaa  
$308caM 5486833 now
3FBlllALe8 N EEDEDBHAR S ROOM, 
nloa, near Poly, water paid, bbq, TV  
quiet unfumlahaiFCdi, 6430111
2 rmmta naadad wtewn reemtoath 
POOL BRA wM Fumlahad Summer 
only 178kno5412884Chrla
2 R O O M A TE8  FM W A N TE D  F(VA 
SHARED
RM IN NICE HOUSE $300 C A U  LUISA 
REA NICE PLACEI 641-1487
A great SUMMER SUBLET! Female ahara 
room In a SPACIOUS HOUSE. Only 
$10Qknonlhl
PLEASE C A U  Barbara 9480754
(Leave maaaaga If not home)
A NICE 2 SDR DUPLEX APT. NEAR C4>' 
$800.009118111
A NICE 3 SR 2 B A TH  HOUSE CLOSE TO
POLY F.P. GARAGE $1005 6446444
Mala naada plaoa tor next year. Own 
room olooa to Poly preferred. Ploaoo call 
Ed. 5436362
APT tor aummar, 2 bdnn, fum for 4, near 
Poly, $300kno. 6436617._________________ »
Avoid the niahl Raaarva a atudio 
a p t now for next year. Cloao to 
Cal Poly. C a i 6412347 aflar 9pm.
FEM SHARE ROOM IN NICE CONDO  
W/ MICRO 6  FIREPLACE2120/ OBO  
C A U  5437708.
FM Sununar aublat $88, nloa apt 2 full 
bath, 2 bd, great rmtal 541-4829
GOOD DEALI Own room In houaa ^  
forauirwnor. mdbt aaal 541-8827
Great oondo tor Rarttl 2 FM RMT8  
Naadad for 8apt88Juna87. 
Fumlahad, wahMry, frpL dahwahr. 
Muat aaal C a i 5458084
Have the whole 
place to yourself
$225/mo Inotudtng udi. A muat aaa. Silver 
Clw  Mobile home padc apl96. Cali Debbio 
9436825or 5436762
LUXURY HOME
1 Block from Cal Poly aharad room 
M or F Non SntokltM 296 aa. Waahar, 
Dryer, Dlahwaahar, VCR 944-5677
Maatar Bdrni for rant yr laaaa 
2 paolpla M/F $2D0 mo. waah/dryor 
/rafrlg/diahwaahar.4yr. old houaa. 
In Laguna Laka area 5430148
NAME YOUR PRICEI
FREE G IFT TO  FIRST 5 CALLERS  
SUM Sublat-fumlahad 2ba(V2bath'^ 
CA LL STEVE A T  5483274 or 3115
NAME YOUR PRICE-VERY CHEAPI 
Summer aublat- Now Townhouaa! 
2br, 2-1/2 ba, pool, bbq, 2 bAa fr Poly 
C a i Nowl 548-4274or3882 or 3133
NICE FURN. LQ. c o u n t r y  HOME  
KIT. PRfV. NON-SMOKER $2906Ut DEP. 
W ATER FOR RENT 8rt57/15481-3013
O N LY$110A M O N TH II 
Female aubtaaaari  naadad for a large 
apartment a abort wait from Poly. Be 
willing to ahara a room. If Intaraatad, call 
Sheryl 5444788 or SaunI 5484247
OW N ROOM IN 2 BDRM HSE FURN lota 
of SPACE FOR INFO CA LL 544-7886
OW N ROOM M  HOUSE IM kno STAR T  
8/13771 CALL 8442818
OW N ROOM FOR RENT: NICE HOUSE 1 
block from Poly, big yard, firepi, waah/ 
dryer $286kno Eric 5442436
Pvt room, avail aummar, mile from 
Piamo Dunaa tXSBtmo. Eva 4812735
ROOMMATE NEEDED M/F OW N ROOM  
$285 3 BDRM HOUSE AVAIL. JU N E 1 
5412819
STUDEN T HOUSING A T  ITS BESTI 
2 BDRM 2 BATH  FURNISHED CONDOS  
KIT DISHWASHER POOL REC ROOM  
ON SITE M ANAGEM ENT W ALK TO  
POLY 75 STENNER ST. 5486566 
FOR INFO
Q 'Cedar.^Creeki j
SUBLSE RM IN HRM HOUSE 200 WAJTIL 
OR 225 W/OUT PLUS SHARE ROOM IN 2 
RM TW N H SE (FEM ALE) 1905442142
1GIRLNEEDEOI
Starting Summer qtr. - naxt year. Sto 
hauaa^o l a a M B i y i ^ ^  garagai
$181âaheied. C a i new 1er ma 
$432884
Sum. aub. fuHy fum. new 2 bdrm apt. 
Waah/dry many xtraa 100 yda from Poly 
279/moJrm. lat mo. dap. 941-2034
SUM. SUBLET At Murray St. SUtion  
1 Bdrm. for 2 $130mio. 5486888
SUM. SUBLET OW N RM. 4BDR HOUSE  
M. Laguna Lake area $179/mo. 5442786
SUMMER SUBLET ROOM IN HOUSE  
8190J80 PER PESON 9412887
SUMMER SUBLET: SHARE A ROOM, 
60 YDS. FROM POLY $129210. OBO  
PERFECT LOCATION oaH 5446843
2 RMTS NEEDED TO  SHARE M 8T2RM  
GRT HSE COOL RMT8 AND PERFECT 
COLLBGEATM B. 5412708
CiMSif I8d8 oontlnubd on iMigg 12
12 W*dnMday. Jun* 4.1986 Mustang DoHy -U
REGISTRATION TENANTS
(*
F r a a M t « !
Losser said Pomona students 
are similar to those at the San 
Luis Obispo campus. “ People 
cooM into our schools knowing 
what they want to do so they 
take their major courses Hrst.”
‘ Although the two Cal Poly 
schoob are similar, Pomona uses 
the same units-achieved (iriority 
system as Fresno State.
Losser said Pomona is a com­
muter campus in which students
A. new $75 million 
computer system is 
planned for Cal 
Poly and two other 
campuses to hasten 
class scheduling
generally take fewer than 12 
uniu per quarter. Because the 
university is not impacted, many 
students do not participate in 
Computer Assisted Registration. 
This allows Pomona students to 
register late or add the courses 
they need.
Gerald Punches, Cal Poly San 
Luis Obispo registrar, said that 
by using a priority system based 
on the number of units com­
pleted, studenu with SO or 60 
units would never get priority. 
He said Cal Poly gives priority to 
students by last names. By 
rotating the names, all studenu 
get into the top third priority 
level in one quimer per year.
However, Coau pointed out 
that a student could be here all 
four years and never get Hrst 
priority.
Frank Lebens, director of 
operations in the Cal Poly Pro­
vost’s Office, said a new com­
puter system will drastically
reduce the problems on this 
campus. He said the new Ad­
m i n i s t r a t i v e  I n f o r m a t i o n  
Management System will speed 
up the slow processes of produc­
ing grade changes, transcripu, 
academic histories and class 
scheduling. He said many of 
these processes are still done by 
hand.
“The bottom line is an increas­
ed service to studenu,“  said 
Lebens.
Los Angeles State and Long 
Beach Sute universities will also 
receive an AIMS comupter.
Lebeiu said the state Depart­
ment of Finance did not initially 
approve the request for funding 
for the multi-million-dollar 
system.
However, the Chancellor’s Of­
fice is now sponsoring the AIMS 
program, promising S3 for every 
$1 Cal Poly raises for the system. 
The AIMS for the three cam­
puses will cost approximately 
$73 million.
Tom West, director of com­
puting for the chancellor, said 
the three universities were 
chosen because of their student 
capacity problems. He estimates 
the system will be operable in a 
minimum of three years.
The problem of impacted 
classes is not a new situation at 
Cal Poly and no easy solutions 
are in the offing. The university 
works at capacity-level enroll­
ment, has high general education 
requirameats, too few faculty, 
crowded facilities and an anti­
quated computer system, all of 
which contribute to chronic 
registration problems.
Although the same sute for­
mulas d k u te  all 19 CSU cam­
p u s e s .  th e  l o c a t i o n ,  a d ­
ministrative policies and repuu- 
tion of the individual universities 
play varying roles in affecting 
registratkm procedures.
As Doug Gerard, executive 
dean, said: “ All we can do is play 
catch-up.”
F m a p a g c l
basic referral and counseling 
assistance the Housing Office on 
campus is the place to go. Al- 
thoujgh the office staff members 
do not offer legal advice, they do 
offer suggestions for dealing 
with landlords. In addition, they 
will comb rental agreaments for 
loopholes or deceptions and ex­
plain unfamiliar terms.
A Housing Office su ff  member 
who wished to remain . anony­
mous said, “ Most often studenu 
come to us with problems that 
arise from their not having read 
their rental agreemenu and not 
understanding their obligations 
to the landlord. Another problem 
is not putting things in writing. 
This mainly applies to receipts 
for deposiu and giving notice of 
leaving.”
Students will often head into 
things with a lot of irusu Both 
the tenant and the landlord njay 
think they have come to an 
agreement, when in fact neither 
party was really listening intent­
ly.
The Housing Office staff 
recommends studenu with ques­
tions obtain a booklet from Con­
sumer Affairs entitled “ Landlord 
Tenant,  Answers to Tenant 
Questions.”  The booklet answers 
frequently asked questions such 
as **How much notice do 1 have 
to give when I decide to move?,” 
“ If repairs are needed, what 
should 1 do7,”  “ Can my rent be 
raised?”  and “ C|m I gat my de- 
poait back?” The brochure is 
available at the Honsing Office 
or by writing to the Sute of 
California Department of Con­
sumer Affairs, 1020 “ N” Sueet, 
siluramento, CA, 93814.
Another alternative for stu­
denu with more serious pro­
blems is the Human Relations 
Commission. The city-sponsored 
commission provides information 
on basic rights and respon­
sibilities as well, but also offers a 
mediation service.
Often, disagreemenu between 
landlords and tenants reu h  the 
point of no return and must be 
put into the hands of a neutral 
. party. The Human Relations
D.K. poster is called pornographic
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
misdeaseanor pornogr aphy 
charge was filed against the lead 
singer of the Dead Kennedys 
rock group and four others for 
including a sexually explicit 
p o s t e r  wi th  t h e i r  a l b u m  
“ Frankenchrist,”  the city at­
torney said Tues^y.
“ Needlew to  lay, we deny the 
charge,”  said Jello Biafra, leader 
and songwriter of the San Fran- 
dsco-based group. “ We think 
this is the first of the trickling- 
down effect of efforu by the 
religious right to censor rock ar- 
tisu and other artisu.”
“ The poster depicu a close-up 
montage of 10 explicit sex acu,” 
said City Attorney James Hahn. 
“ It’s hard to imagine a more
sexually explicit poster, and it is 
the bright of irresponsibility for 
it to be packaged with an album 
distributed to minors.”
The poster is entitled “ Penis 
Landscape.”
“ What we put inside the record 
is not pornography,”  Biafra said, 
a d d i n g  t h a t  th e  p o s t e r  
reproduces a painting by Euro­
pean artist H.R. Giger that has 
been shown at galleries and ex­
hibitions. He said there was a 
warning sticker on the outside of 
the album which states the post­
er is a work of art.
“ This is not a battle over por­
nography,”  said Biafra, who was 
charged under his real name, Eric 
Boucher, 27. “ It is a battle over 
Fust Amendment rights.”
Continuad from paga 11
SUMMER SUBLET Own room tor rsnt In 
house. S min. away. Fumlahad, iaeuzzi, 
ate. l129hao MIKE 54S4187
SUMMER SUBLET 
SharodRoomgglrla 1S6aa.1 
BLOCK FROM TO LY Luxury home 
washer, dryer, dlahwashar, VCR  
Non Smokkto 5444677 Diana
Summer SubM KIoaa to Poly, 2m, 
S10QinaoS414BU
Bummer subM  5 mM. w ak to Poly 
$126Mhaiad SaOOtown MSia 54S29S2
SUM M Bt SUBLET A T MURRY ST. STA- 
FURNISHE01 BORM APT. 3BLK8 PROM 
POLY. tiaWSHARE OR $28Qta«VN. CALL 
54B47S0
Something Wonderful is About to Happen ^  ^  ^
SUMMER SUBLEASE  
OW N ROOM m  LARGE HOUSE  
C L 0 6 E T 0 P 0 L Y  S17SMONTH 
CA LL 5444431
BUMMER SUBLET  
New F u iy  Fumlahad Condo: FIrpIc 
WaahMiy, Olahwash, Miorwv, Ctoaa 
To  Polyl Tw o spali For Matr Bdim 
$15(WnolEa44aa-Soott-44S34a0.
SUMMER SUBLET SlSOSmoritti 
Own Room In 4ridim Toamhouaa 
2 lA B a ft Free H20 Brad 5444566.
W A N T T O  H O T T O U i  FOR SUMMER 
Ln2atoryhouaa 4 subM asi8500 
W A 8 H / ^ ,H 0 T  TUB.I583 Santa Rosa 
CA LL B444528(AMY) 64SBM6 ThafSaa
W HAT FUN-RMMTS NEEDED  
2 FUN g O U TG O m a  F RMMTS 4 FALL  
CEDARCR EEK VILLAGE 6414616
Commission steps in on a  
number of situations from repair 
issues to seeurity deposit pro­
blems to discrimination cases.
In 'discrimination cases, such 
as not renting to studenu, the 
c o m m i s s i o n  wi l l  c o n t a c t  
landlords and inform them of the 
legal steps which may be taken 
against them if they do not com­
ply with the law. In cases in 
which landlords do not respond 
to the warning, the tenant is 
referred to the Department of 
Fair Employment and Housing. 
The housing department has the 
authority to enforce the law.
Human Relatiom Aid Gwen 
Guyre-Powell said many of the 
cases that ' come to them are 
avoidable. She suggested the 
following preventative steps for 
dealing with landlords:
•Make sure you do a “ walk­
through”  with your landlord 
upon check-in. Make a written 
note of the condition of the house 
at the time you move in.
•Make sure all agreements are 
in writing.
•Know the difference between 
a lease and a month-to-month 
agreement.
•Report all repair problems in 
writing.
•Let your landlord know 
what’s going on and don’t report 
things to authorities if you have 
not informed your landlord.
•Make sure you do a “ walk­
through”  when you check-out. If 
you landlord can’t be present, 
uke  pictures to prove the condi­
tion of the house upon your mov­
ing out.
AMENDMENT
F r«B pi«c l
posed because it is too con­
troversial a subject to be raised 
with only a limited amount of 
time available for discussion. 
“ We need more time to consider 
this matter,”  said Hobby.
The amendment has no effect 
othCT then to show that the 
committee is in agreement with 
ASl concerning divestment.
SUMMER andtor FALL RantaLCbMp 
BeeutHuSy romodsKsd trouMtll 
CMI RecheM at 5450563
Sunwnsr aublal -PLUSH- own room and 
bath, baautttui surroundinga. 516(Mno. or 
bast oflar Caa 5454466
Sommar ronlaL Ona bedroom, BBQ, 
Po o l  roe nn, 536(Mim5i. 5432372
$130
LARGE ROOMS wAofla,Deoka,yerdj3 . 
kltch^ark.,BBO ,oloaa to Poly,lilm  
U TILm E S  FAID.Ca8 5414745
2 bdrm oondo oloaa to Poty, fbeptooe, 
dock a garosa, $780, 5444356 aftor 5  
Also 3 bdrm heuoa In 8LO $600 per
month
CDWmo.------
W HOLE APT.
TO  YOURSELF
Vary otoea to Poly, Summer onhf. New, 
olaan 4  speotoua. Mala or tomaia. Call 
Stacto 5455875or DaliMa 545 5367
3 BORM 2 BATH  CLO SE T O  POLY 
C A L L 541-4504 5600IMO
B U Y IN O A I 
Fot a frasrUet ot a$ tha afIordaMe hewaia 
5  oondoa for sala In SLO, 5  Info on naw 
oondoa naar Poly. oaS Stava Natoon, M  
INC. 5435370
For allea Hat ofpropartlea for 
aatoto S LO araneaevakitotton 
of what yowr proaeni progafto la 
worth, caNJlm McBrWa at Cantuiy 
21.541-1521 Oaya. 5414101 NIGHTS
